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Children Enjoy History  

and Hands-On Exhibits 

     The museum was especially busy in April with 
children visiting the exhibits to learn about life in 
Monrovia at the turn of the last century, hear about 
Native American life in the local foothills, and handle 
our collections of minerals and fossils.  As usual, the 
young visitors were most fascinated with the antique 
telephone exhibit because of the amazing concept 
of the shape of a telephone being anything other 
than flat and having a rotary dial or crank rather 
than a touchscreen keyboard. 

     The YMCA took advantage of the students’ 
school break by bringing over sixteen day camp en-
rollees.  Ranging in age from 6-12, the children 
were surprised to learn that the museum had for-
merly been the site of the Monrovia Municipal 
Plunge.  When taken to the patio to see where the 
pool used to be, one very sharp young man wanted 
to know if the dirt had dissolved into the pool water 
when it was shoveled in.  A little girl announced that 
the YMCA pool was better than the museum’s pool 
because the YMCA’s pool is STILL there!  After the 
tour, students participated in an informal quiz where 
they got a raffle ticket for each fact they remem-
bered correctly.  The child with the most tickets got 
to pick a prize from our gift shop.  Of course, there 
was a four-way tie, and the shortest and the tallest 
child each got a ticket as well as the ones that had 
the second and third highest number of tickets, so 
many prizes were given out. 

     Mayflower Elementary School third graders 
made their annual visit, and Tzu Chi Elementary 
came to study the Native American exhibit.  All to-
gether, the Monrovia Historical Museum hosted 
around 190 children and 70 adults in April. 

 Easter at the Museum                               
       

       

     For the first time, the museum was open on a 
Saturday to coincide with the City’s April 15th Spring 
Egg Hunt & Healthy Kids Day.  After the egg hunt, 
many parents brought their children to the museum 
for a visit and a different type of egg hunt.  Board 
member Nick Baldry decided it would be a good 
idea to place five plastic colored eggs in each wing.  
The eggs were not to be touched, but if the child 
could tell Nick where each egg was placed in one 
wing, he or she could pick one piece of candy from 
Nick’s basket.  Though a few very small children 
mistook the plastic oranges in our Citrus Exhibit for 
eggs, the museum’s egg hunt was hugely success-
ful and will definitely be repeated again next year. 

THE BUSY MONTH OF APRIL 

Nick and Friend 
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April Fun Continued 
      

     Getting in just under the wire was the Monrovia 
Airfield Event held on April 30 and cohosted by the 
Museum and the Monrovia Historical Society.  Peo-
ple, many in flying themed T-shirts, kept streaming 
in with their stories of  experiences with the airfield, 
flying, collections…  We had to scramble to set up 
more chairs in the west wing to accommodate over 
140 people in attendance throughout the afternoon, 
including several City Council members. Gary 
Boen, airfield historian and collector, and Tom 
Blackburn, son of airfield owner, Al Blackburn,  pre-
sented the program in interview format.  The pro-
gram was scheduled to last 2 hours, but the crowd 
did not give up easily.  In addition, attendees en-
joyed a continuously running slide show of the air-
field before and after the program.  One particularly 
happy flying enthusiast was Hal Leavens who won 
the opportunity prize of a ride in a biplane.  We 
hope he enjoyed it.  We were finally able to say 
goodbye to the last of our visitors and close the mu-
seum after 5:00.   
 

 

////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 

 

Did Not Get the April Memo 
      

     Marching to its own drummer, Plymouth Ele-
mentary School third grade made its visit to the mu-
seum on May 25.  They had to arrive for their tour 
particularly early as they had a schoolwide reading 
event scheduled for late morning.  Because of that 
scheduling, the children could not linger as long as 
they might have liked at the hands-on exhibits.  
They were told they could return with their parents 
on Sundays and spend more time.  One young lady 
took us up on that and appeared this last Sunday to 
lead her parents and little brother on a tour.  I was 
told by her mother that it was a good tour! 

   Archivist Returns 
 

      

 

 

 

 

Denise Trentalange is back!  She has returned to 
the Monrovia Historical Museum board to continue 
working on acquisitions and managing the muse-
um’s collections.  No one would argue that, after 15 
years of working at the museum and processing 
more than 13,000 artifacts, Denise did not need a 
break. Her leave taking was precipitated, by the fact 
that her family home in Massachusetts sustained 
major damage when frozen pipes burst, flooding 
the house and causing massive damage.  

    Directing the repair of that amount of damage 
from across the continent proved problematic so 
Denise found herself spending less time at the mu-
seum and more time dealing with the insurance 
company in Massachusetts. The Massachusetts 
house, her life in California, and her involvement in 
her charitable projects just got too much.. 

    Besides doing the painfully detailed mechanical 
work of entering data into the museum computer, 
Denise’s expertise is working with textiles and de-
signing exhibits featuring them.  What has really 
been missed over this last year is Denise’s 
knowledge of the collections: the artifacts the muse-
um has and where they are located.  This aspect of 
her job was especially missed in her absence. 

    Her return is particularly fortunate at this time be-
cause the rest of the staff had been concerned 
about what to do with the collections in the flooded 
basement.  Though we are still not allowed into the 
basement, we know the day will come when we  
need someone with specific knowledge of the base-
ment’s contents to guide us through recovery pro-
cess.  Since Denise is the person who did most of 
the processing, boxing and labeling of the acquisi-
tions, her knowledge will be invaluable. 

    Denise won’t be spending as much time at the 
museum as she had before for several reasons.  
First of all, she discovered FUN things to do that 
coincidentally made her a little money in the pro-
cess.  Denise has a talent for needlecraft as well as 
weaving and has expanded the time spent on these 
activities.  Secondly she is also still active in charity 
projects. 

    Denise is coming back to a completely new 
board and to help us celebrate the museum’s silver 
anniversary.  Her timing couldn’t be better!!!! 

!!!!!  SAVE THE DATE  !!!!! 

Although work on the Monrovia Histori-

cal Museum began during the City Cen-

tennial celebration, it did not open to 

the public until 1992.  October 1, 2017 

we are celebrating our 25th birthday 

with a party.  There will be cake!! 
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Basement Still Deemed Hazardous 

     Baby steps are being taken concerning our haz-

ardous basement which, unfortunately, is storage 

area for quite a bit of historical material.  While we 

still do not know the exact nature of the hazard, the 

City has had it examined several times and is trying 

to come up with a plan.  Meanwhile, we are grateful 

for the door that is being installed by the City at the 

head of the stairs leading to the basement.  At least 

now we are not greeted by basement air when we 

enter the Museum’s downstairs office.  Thank you, 

Public Works! 

 

Executive Board Activities 

     In addition to its regular monthly meetings, the 

Board is in the process of developing a three year 

Strategic Plan.  This has required, so far, two extra 

meetings within the past two weeks and we look 

forward to more before the process is completed. 

     The other focus has been on the handling of in-

creasing requests for historical research and photo-

graphs.  We are in the process of determining the 

charges for goods and services provided by muse-

um volunteers.  When completed, they will be post-

ed in the newsletter as well as at the Museum.  

     We are looking into expanding the materials 

available in our “gift shop”.  Pins and postcards are 

of particular interest to visitors to the Museum. 

Spanish Tours? 

     One of our board members has offered to lead 

tours of the Museum wings in Spanish.  These 

tours can be arranged for groups of 6 or more peo-

ple.  The tours could be at times outside of the usu-

al Thursday/Sunday 1:00 to 4:00 hours depending 

on the schedule of the person leading the tour.  If 

you know of someone who would benefit from such 

a tour, please call the Monrovia Historical Museum 

at  626-357-9537 and leave a message on the an-

swering machine.          

 

Monrovia Historical Museum Foundation, Inc. 
Board Members 

President   Franci Bolen 

Vice President  Betsy Woodford 

Curator   Open 

Collections Manager Denise Trentalange 

Recording Secretary Ili Lobaco   

Corresponding Secretary Pam Barkas  

Treasurer  Laura Martorana 

Membership  Nick Baldry  

Member-at-Large  Vicky Hansen  

            www.monroviahistoricalmuseum.org  

Volunteer Opportunities 

     As you can see from the list above, we have 

been able to expand our board membership.  How-

ever, there are still too many jobs to be handled by 

the people we have available.  Please think about 

what service you might contribute to the Museum.  

Cleaning, handyman, web site, are three of the are-

as that come to mind,but by far the greatest need is 

for people to act as docents.  We would like to gath-

er enough help that each docent would be responsi-

ble for only one afternoon a month.  Docent training 

sessions are given and you would likely work with 

another experienced docent until you feel comforta-

ble.  Becoming a docent allows you to interact with 

interested Monrovia residents and to become more 

familiar with Monrovia’s unique history.  If interested 

call 626-357-9537 and leave a message. 

Membership and e-Mail 

     This is a reminder to renew your Museum mem-

bership when you receive your dues notice.  The 

larger number of board members means more good 

thoughts on special activities for members.   

     We are also trying to expand our list of members’ 

e-mail addresses.  Sending the newsletter by e-mail 

is cheaper for the Museum and you, the reader, get 

a color copy.  You can send us your e-mail address 

on the membership application on the last page, or 

to our e-mail address                                                  

monroviahistoricalmuseum@gmx.com.  
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Monrovia Historical Museum Foundation, Inc. 

P.O. Box 2359 

Monrovia, CA 91017 

Membership Application 

Fill in the information below and mail it along with a check to the address listed below, or you can drop it off at the museum any 
Thursday or Sunday from 1:00 p.m. to 4 p.m.  Payment may also be made through PayPal on our web site,  
www.monroviahistoricalmuseum.org, by selecting the DONATE tab at the top of the page.  The Monrovia Historical Museum Foun-

dation, Inc. is a 501(c)3 non-profit corporation. 

Name  _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Home Phone __________________  Cell Phone____________________ E-mail address:_______________________________     

One Year Membership (check one)  Amount Enclosed  $  ____________ 

 
~  Family   $25  ~  Individual   $20      ~  Senior  $15  (55+) ~    Student  $10  

~    1 year membership plus a leaf on  Donor Tree  for $100 donation ~  One-time donation of  $____________ 

Mail to:   Monrovia Historical Foundation, Inc., P.O. Box   2359 ,  Monrovia, CA 91017               


